Relationship between structure and adjuvanticity of N,N,N-trimethyl chitosan (TMC) structural variants in a nasal influenza vaccine.
The aim of this study was to assess the influence of structural properties of N,N,N-trimethyl chitosan (TMC) on its adjuvanticity. Therefore, TMCs with varying degrees of quaternization (DQ, 22-86%), O-methylation (DOM, 0-76%) and acetylation (DAc 9-54%) were formulated with whole inactivated influenza virus (WIV). The formulations were characterized physicochemically and evaluated for their immunogenicity in an intranasal (i.n.) vaccination/challenge study in mice. Simple mixing of the TMCs with WIV at a 1:1 (w/w) ratio resulted in comparable positively charged nanoparticles, indicating coating of WIV with TMC. The amount of free TMC in solution was comparable for all TMC-WIV formulations. After i.n. immunization of mice with WIV and TMC-WIV on days 0 and 21, all TMC-WIV formulations induced stronger total IgG, IgG1 and IgG2a/c responses than WIV alone, except WIV formulated with reacetylated TMC with a DAc of 54% and a DQ of 44% (TMC-RA44). No significant differences in antibody titers were observed for TMCs that varied in DQ or DOM, indicating that these structural characteristics play a minor role in their adjuvant properties. TMC with a DQ of 56% (TMC56) formulated with WIV at a ratio of 5:1 (w/w) resulted in significantly lower IgG2a/c:IgG1 ratios compared to TMC56 mixed in ratios of 0.2:1 and 1:1, implying a shift towards a Th2 type immune response. Challenge of vaccinated mice with aerosolized virus demonstrated protection for all TMC-WIV formulations with the exception of TMC-RA44-WIV. In conclusion, formulating WIV with TMCs strongly enhances the immunogenicity and induces protection against viral challenge in mice after i.n. vaccination. The adjuvant properties of TMCs as i.n. adjuvant are strongly decreased by reacetylation of TMC, whereas the DQ and DOM hardly affect the adjuvanticity of TMC.